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1 In a great
many things

1 He was fond
oit mystery
and some of
the things he
could not ex-

plain ho believed In most
He believed In pulling wishbones

for he knew if he got the long end and
then put it over the door his wish
would bo almost sure to come true
Along nbout Thanksgiving time there
were n great many wishbones and the
Harrow shelf at the top of the door
Casing was filled with grisly hopes
that were mostly to come true Christ
mas morning

fror In the goodness of Santa Claus
ho bellowed most of nil There was
just one Santa Claus and there was no
faith nnd no feeling quite like that on

tho nfternoon before Christmas when
he drove the tnck Into the back left
hand corner of the mantelpiece nnd
hung on It his longest and reddest
stocking and then sat in different
parts of the room to look at it and
so make sure that Santa Claus could
not fall to see It first thing

He had wanted a knife He had
wanted one since he could first remem-
ber but now that he had been going
to school It seemed to him that there
was nothing In tho world ho wanted
like that The other boys had them
To be sure they were nil older than
him but he had caught up with them
In his lessons and it seemed as knives
and lessons ought to go together HIs
parents were afraid ho would cut his
lingers but he had used the other boys
knives apd had not cut himself at
least only a little once and that was
an accident

He made up his mind at last thnt in

Santa Claus lay his only hope Santa
Clans who knew everything would
know that he was old enough to have
a knife perhaps one with two blades
n big one and a little one He men-

tioned this to his parents but they
looked grave nnd snld that Santa Claus
was very particular about little boys
fingers

He had been getting all the long
ends of the wish bones and his wish
was always for till knife Above the
Ittlng room door there was a perfect
thicket of long ends The knife was
pertain He could hardly wait for the
time

But one day when Christmas wasno
more than a few weeks off his father
returned from the village with n pic-

ture paper It had n great doal in it
about Christmas and inside there was
n set of pictures that covered over two
whole pages The little boy saw them
nnd spread the paper down on the
floor to look at them Then he forgot
everything else In the world for they
were pictures of the life and home of
Santa Claus He had seen other such
pictures but never before nnj like
these There was the workshop with
the old fellow at his bench and the fin-

ished gifts piled around him There
were dolls and playthings without
number and there right In front of
him sure enough was a whole row
Of pocket knives

The little boy got down and looked
nt the pictures very close Which
knife was for him If he only knew

By and by ho took the paper over to
his mother was sewing There

believed
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was one picture ho did not understand-
It was Santa Claus looking at a big
book with writing in it

Why she said that is where he
keeps the names of children He puts
after them whether they are good or
bad

Oh he asked is my name there
Why no tliey go by the alphabet

your name would be just on the next
page

The little boys hands tremblad with
eagerness He must see what was
on the other side If ho could only
see the other side of that page he
would know then about the knife

It was very dark when he woke on
Christmas morning Ills parents
Bleeping In the same room were not
awake It was very cold too but
that did not matter

Is It morning mar he called
Ma Is It morning

There was a sleepy sound from the

soft-
ly

¬

big bed that might have meant any
thing But like a flash the little boy
was out on the Icy floor In tho dark
Out into the dim sitting room where
the empty fireplace was cold nnd
shadowy in tho first gray of dawn

¬

Then the full stocking that crunched
when ho hugged It to his breast and
a bound back Into his little homemado
bed shivering with a delicious sense
of cold and

There was something hard and kind
of long at the top That was candy

joy

have to lay It away for a year or two
The small fingers roamed over the

smooth Wooden handle which he could
not yet soc The sturdy thumb hall
bent Itself time and again in the little
catches of the two cold blades that
were too now for him to open Now
and then ho reached out to feel of his
mittens and tIle cookies and to find
another piece of the mixed candy He
sucked the candy to make It last

Dear heart how happy he wast
Chicago TlincsIIernld

A Telephone In a Christmas Tree
One of the prettiest stories of what

tho telephone has done Is told of a
family out West The mother was
sick in a hospital many miles away
She Insisted at Christmas time that
no change should be made at home
There must be Christmas presents and
the tree The father nnd some men
worked at the Christmas tree for
some hours on the afternoon before
Christmas

The mother far away was well
enough to walk to tho telephone In the
Hospital The hour was arranged
Suddenly when all tho children wore
around the tree the father reached
Into tha tree put the transmitter
carefully concealed there to the ear of
the youngest child and the child
heard its mothers Christmas message
Each in turn spoke to her and they
voted their mammas voice was the
best Christmas present they hind

a big stick of peppermint he could
tell by tho feeling and smell He bit
a little piece oft at the end of It How
good it was Nobody over mado such
candy as Santa Claus He laid it
out on the cover and went In deeper
There was a small package next but
It was not the knife It was soft and
when he opened it it felt woolly Oh
yes it was mittens He tried to see
what color they were in the dark They
wore fastened together with a long
knit string That was to go round
his neck He had wanted mittens like
those before life wanted the knife EO

badly Then there was h round quite
big package that he could hardly get
out That wasnt tho knife of course
He knew It was cookies as soon as
he got it open Real Christmas cookies
with white frosting and red sugar
sprinkled on the top He wondered
why his mother never made such good
cookies as those He bit one In two
and went deeper Still no knife His
heart sank a little as he drew out n
long roll that much reach he thought-
to tho very end of his stocking
was a book rolled up and Inside of
It was another package of candy
mixed candy this time He stuffed n
gum drop Into his mouth and seized
tho stocking again There was some-
thing more In It but it did not feel
like a knife It was kind of big and
soft He drew It out and mode sure
that tho stocking was empty Then
lio began to unwrap One paper came
off nail then another Still another
paper and yet another paper and an
other and another Each paper that
came off left the parcel harder and
harder and there was something now
about the shape of It that made him
fairly wild with eagerness He was
so excited he could hardly unwind the
last paper that seemed to have no
end Ho tore off great pieces of It
and once the package sllppend out of
Tits fingers At last the wrapping was
all off and clutched tightly In his
hand was a treasure cold and hard
but which warmed the little boy to
his very soul

he cried Oh Oh
Santa Claus did bring mo a kniW1 Ho
did ma I told you ho would

There was a sound something like
laughter from tho big bed Then a
voice-

I guess Santa Claus must for-
gotten how old you Spbsd well
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Chrlsttnui hay on Sunday

Few people ore aware that Christ
mas Day falls oftener on Sunday than
on some other days says the Gran
tlmra Journal It frills on Sunday
Tuesday and Thursday fiftyeight
times and on Friday and Saturday
fiftyseven times each for every fifty
six times it falls on a Monday or a
Wednesday This according to the
vicar of All Saints Margaret
London who is an expert in these cal-

culations will continue to be tho same
until the present era of twentytwo and
a half seconds In the length of the
year Is compensated tot by substitut-
ing a common year for a leap year
once in 1000 years u

A Popular Paraslto
The mistletoe has become so popu1-

lar as a Christmas decoration in Eng-
land that it seems likely to be exter-
minated in certain places It was for-

merly permitted to grow In many ap-

ple orchards sometimes seriously In-

juring the trees but with the in
creased demand this has all been re-

moved In some places steps arc
being taken to propagate It and young
apple trees can now be purchased on
which the parasite has become estab-
lished

Why Jonas Ilnrdluok Didnt Have
Christmas Tree
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Apt JTfcis is all thAt was
encounter left of it
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Among the diverse fruitage prepared
for one Christmas treet this year are
a number of homemado articles that
will bo not only ornamental to the
tree but of use to the recipients A
pretty workcaso for thimble needles
scissors and small pieces of work was
fashioned after a banana The sec-

tions of the skin of a large banana
were used for tho pattern These wero
cut from yellow kid heavy silk and
velveteen and were lined with silk
of tho same shade and bound with
narrow yellow ribbon The pieces
were then overhanded together leav-

ing the shorter side open A few
strokes of the brush and brown paint
gave a realistic effect

Another case similar to this but cut
in pieces that were regularly shaped
and somewhat larger than a banana
was made of bronze and bound
with brown ribbon It is a particular-
ly neat and convenient needlework
case Another made of yellow silk
was stuffed and will be used as a pin
cushion to hang at the side of tho
dressing table mirror

Oranges and lemons made of heavy
sllk and kid were cut from sections of
the large fruits In those made of
kid tho pieces worn lined with silk
and sowed together on the wrong side
ovor and over and two sides were
bound with ribbon of tho same color
and left open These made pretty re
ceptacles for needlework or odds and
ends and looked much like the origin-
als A few made of silk and stuffed
are intended for pretty cushions for
fancy pins Pumpkins of silk with
real stems which are not hard to

rake resembled tho old fashioned
fruit more than the pale cultivated
pumpkins of the city markets do The
sections of these were outlined with
fine silk These arc also made of kid
with one open side and one used for
needlecases

Natural ears of corn which are not
hard to make for people who know
how to knit were made from direc-
tions found in a book on knitting
Two or three busks were hung from
the open top of the ear

Cuff buttons pins and studs wero
concealod In glided walnut shells
which were tied together with nar
row ribbon These added to the pretty
appearance of the tree

Grandmothers may be made happy
at Christmas time by a gift of a series
of little photographs Illustrating tho
history of the summer outing of their
grandchildren Feeding the chickens
counting the pigs riding the pony and
wading In tho brook with other pretty
pictures will delight more people
than the grandmothers

Christinas In the Philippines
Last year Christmas was a merry

day for all our troops In the Philip-
pines Large dances were glen in
the various qqarters army and
the city was alive with midnight or-

gies The boxes from home came in
by the thousands the boys Joined
together and had a lay out that
made them forget that they were
10000 miles from home The ships In

the harbor brilliantly Illumin-
ated at night and the festive sound
of music floated across the bay while
the officers and men reveled In dance
nnd song During the day water tour
naments and athletic exhibitions were
given and the Jackles enjoyed a feast
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A CUIIISTIIAS DAY IN TIlE FniLIPrnjE3

that gave them the nearest to a homo
feeling that they had enjoyed since
they sailed across the Pacific The
afternoon was given over to dinners
and visiting and all lent themselves-
to the spirit of the day

Last year the Filipino turkey was
abundant and many of tho Christmas
messes were supplied wltfc stuffed
turkey Some had roast pig and oth
ers ducks from tho great duck town
Pateros The table ierrl o was not
of the Sherry or Dclmonlao pattern
but although the boys had to wash
their tin pltttas and Iron knlvos

courses tfcsre was no COlD

pWnt bn thttt store
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A HiiesiMtlon for 1001
We would suggest to the brethren

who are so anxious about 1904 c
change of subject

Tho quadrennial meeting of the
Olympian games will be held In the
United States during that year It Is
as yet uncertain whether the scene
will bo In Now York or Chicago
Wherever tho games are held wo can
find In their anticipation more enjoy-
ment than in the contemplation of a
political campaign

The gamps the thing

IMontunt livening
Mrs you have a

time at the Watsons playing whist
evening

Mrs Waggles Wo had a perfectly
lovely time

Mrs beat
Mrs we didnt

either of us boat The fact is we
the whole evening talking about
Jlilldron

rontry
The Night Wind stirs uneasily

Why do you croon asked the Owl
In fretful cadence

Well 1 have to do something that
rhymes with moon of course sighs
the Night Wind

There is poetry in nature

6100 toward 810O

The readers of this paper will be to
learn that thoro l at one dreaded dis-
ease Borenoa has been nblo to cure In all
It HallV Ontixrrh

Is lie euro now to
medical fraternity Catarrh n con-

stitutional n
treatment Hall Catarrh
natty acting directly upon the blood and mu
oous destroy-
Ing foundation of the
the patient building up the oon

assisting nature Its
The proprietors so muih faith In

Its curative powers they offer On
Dollars it falls to cure

Send tor list of testimonials Addres
V J CHBNBY Co Toledo O

Bold 75o
Halls Tamil are the boat

Africa contains 20000000 Moham
medans to about 200000000 inhabi
tants

neat Fqr the Dowels
No mutter what ails you bsadaoht to a

cancer you will u rsr Ret well until
tonels are put right OASCABM help
nature cure you without a gripe or pain
produce movements cost

put lu metal boxes every tub
let hns stumped on It Beware of
Imitations

Englands Postal Departmont for
warded last year 2225000000 letters
ind 400000000 postal cards

Thirty minutes Is nil the time required to
FiDiLEes DIES by

There are about 117000 novels in
tho Paris National Library and near
ly 69000 volumes of French poetry

The nest Prescription for Chills
and Paver Is a bottle of GROVES TiSTBLSS-
ICniw TONIC It Is simply Iron and quinine

tameless form par

The percentage of Illiteracy In Kan-
sas is less than It Is In any state In
this Union or In any country on the
globe save Belgium

Uncle Sams Rolillors-
Wll mat Plum for Christ-
mas dinner ills U 8 Government has lust
purchased n large consignment of Libby

famous plum pudding
nliloh will bo American
In the Philippine Islands and Cuba

The owners of the tramway In
Greece connecting Athens and Plre
have been given three years In which
to convert the line Into an electric
system

A Colonel In the British South African
that Adams TutU Fruttl was a

blessing to his men whllo marching

Chinese women believe that the evil
spirit holds possession of all the high
points of the earth and that Is why
no Chinese women can over be

to climb a mountain-

I nm euro PIsos Cure for Consumption saved
my life thrau ago Tiios Ron

Norwich NY 1900

A permanent consisting
strong wire cable has boon stretched

along tho entire distance of tho Chi-
cago drainage canal 34 miles to be
used in case of accident

Mrs Windows
tens the

lion rnln cures wind ibcn bottle

The American quail Imported into
Sweden some time ago seem to thrive
and Increase in number It remains-
to be soon however whether tho birds
can stand the long winters

Cure n Cnlil In One DRY
Take LAXATIVE Unosio TABLETS AU
Hnnrtlti refund the money If It falls to cure

UuoVBS tlcnature Is on each DOZ 84o

The apartment which the late King
Humbert of used to occupy at tho

has been shut Nothing will
be changed In it and none but

of the royal family will be al
lowed to visit It

Cough Syrup

A REAL

Clockwork Motor
MochanUn-

YWtto
Durable Construe

NO BOTHER MUCH FUN

WJiea acconptnltd a tbli
Phoaji t Record Price with

1710 Reproduces all standard
Rtcordt

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO T ptB 1

I I Baltimore St
Baltimore Md

I O32 Chestnut St
Philadelphia Pa
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WigglesDid good
last

WigglesWhich
WagglesWell

spent
our
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Dr LIIIs Safest lurut cure for
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troubles People praise
ItJ
Quick sure results
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Itrtnlnded
The Queen having departed after

having deposited with hoi royal
a of her mind the court jes

ter remarked
Sire remind me of King Henry

VIIIToo much wife naked the mon
arch In haste to get a horso on
jester

That aint bad for an amateur re
plied tho court Jester but I was al
luding to the fact that he was called
the bluff King Olmme a cigar will

HairHa-

ve you ever thought why
your out It is
because you are starving your
hair If this con
tinues your hair will continue-
to fall

There is one good hair food
It is Ayers Vigor It

to roots of the
and gives them just the

food The hair
stops falling becomes healthy
and grows thick and

Ayers Hair Vigor does
another thing always
restores dolor to faded or gray
hair

One dollar bottle

1C your druggist cannot supply you send
us 100 we a to
ell charges prepaid Be sure and give us
your nearest express office

J C AVER Co Lowell Mast
Send for our handsome book on The Hair

Two hundred bushels of
eighty pounds-

of actual Potash from tho
Tfc soil Unless this quantity
3 is returned the soil

l the following crop will
materially decrease-

We have books telling about
compotiiion use and value

fertilizers for various crops
5 They ore tent

GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Nassau St-
L NewYork

make specialty of mince
the best skill use

We stake our fame on it We
use it to advertise the many other

good things that we make t

package makes two large pies
Your grocer will furnish it if you
ask him You will find it better
than homemade better than any
mince meat you ever tasted Youll
eat foods thereafter

Libby McNelll Libby

Our book now to Make Good Things
to Rat sent free

FREE
CATALOG

If SPORTING GOODS

SPORTING

i GOODS COMPANY

C2O Locust St ST LOUIS Mo
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